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This report deals with the costs of growing sugar beet in Yorkshire in 1953.It follows one which, dealing with the 1954 crop, made gloomy reading. Weatherconditions in 1955 were much kinder, and the improvement was also shown in theyields and consequently the profits of the crop.

The report has been written by FirelAN G.SIMPSON from material collected andtabulated by Mr.D.Mcinnes. We should like to thank the growers through whoseco-operation the investigation was made possible.

W.EfISATOOD LONG.



COSTS AND RETURNS FROM GROWING SUGAR BEET ON SOME YORKSHIRE FARMS
195

INTRODUCTION

In 1954 an investigation was carried out into the costs of growing sugar beet
on 58 Yorkshire farms. The results are described in Farmers' Report No.126. The
investigation was repeated in 1955 when costs were obtained from an almost
identical sample of farms. As in the first year, the farms were divided inte two
groups, one *consisting of farms in the neighbourhood of Selby on light soils in
the Vale of York, the other on farms on either the chalk soils of the Wads or the
heavier soils of Holderness. The acreage of sugar beet grown on most of these
farms was fairly large, averaging lat.- acres on Vale of York farms and 17-t- an those
from the Wads and Holderness. Table 1 shows that most frequently between

TABLE I Acree4.e of SilEm_agpt Coste4 Der Farm

Acres per Farr]1107:9 1 T0-71,211,11.7.2 214ffitnaL22=5.1.-
i Number of Farrils

Vale of York
...._

I 3761 13 1 4 3
_

1 2 1 —
lack ..§_c Holdeniiess 1 101 8 2 1 2 ' 2

10 and 19 acres of beet were grown on Vale of York farms but a larger proportion
of the Wolds and Holderness farms had under 10, acres although these were counter-
balanced by a few farms with 40 acres or more.

On some farms where more than one field of beet was costed, separate costs
were calculated for each field so as to take account of differences in treatment.
Thus there are 52 costs for 32 Vale of York farms and 31 costs for the 27 farms
on the Wolds and in Holderness.

COSTS AND RETURNS IN 125,LAHL125
In contrast to 1954 which was wet and 'sunless, the fine simmer and reasonably

dry autumn of .1955 favoured sugar beet production. Yields were good and harvesting
presented few problems. For Great Britain as a whole the yield of sugar beet
was the third highest on record. Table 11 indicates haw much better the results
from the costed farms were in 1955 compared with 1954. In the Vale of York
group the weight of clean beet lifted per acre was 71 cwt more while in the Wolds
and Holderness group the increase amounted to 73 cvt per acre. In both groups
sugar content was up by about 2 per cent. The effect of increased yields and
sugar content coupled with an increase of 3/— per ton in the price of beet was to
increase the return per acre by £30.3.6. and by 00.3.0. in the Vale of Yorls and
Wolds and Holderness groups respectively. Costs per acre in 1955 were almost
identical with those incurred in 1954 so that the deficits shown between costs and
returns in 1954 were in 1955 replaced by useful surplus margins. These averaged
U5.12.6. and £17.3.0. per acre in the Vale of York, and 'Wolds and Holderness
groups respectively. This marked change in fortunes of sugar beet growers as
between the two years emphasises the conclusion reached in last year's report that
the margins obtained on sugar beet are liable to fluctuate very considerably from
year to year.

•••
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TABLE 11 Costs an4 Returns from.auga,r Beet in_12aand 2,95

Vale of York Wolds anq Holderne s__
19,5A___95

Number of Farms
_____3-15,

31
‘....122L.

32 27 27
Acres of Sugar Beet 803i- 583i: 516 481*
Yield of Clean Beet per Acre 9t.12c 13t.3c 8t.lc llt.14c
Sugar Content 14.3% 16.2 14.3% 16.3%
Return per Acre . £52. 4.6. £82. 8. 0. £43.18.6. £74. 1.6.
Net Cost per Acre £56. 3.0. £56.16. 0. £56.16.0. £56.18.6.
Margin of Returns over Net Costs -£3.18.6. -1%-Z25.12. C. -E12.18.6. +E17. 3.0.

_ = ace- „__,..,. _

The increase in yield between 1954 and 1955 was almost the same for both groups
of farms] and yields per acre were again appreciably lower on 1.,Tolds and Holderness
farms where ofcoursei conditions are not so favourable as on the Vale of York farms.

All growers were not equally successful in obtaining good returns and large
margin; and even under the favourable conditions of 1955; returns did not invariably
exceed costs. On the other hand in 8 costs the margin of returns over costs exceeded
£50 per acre. Table III shows that high margins were associated with heavy yields
rather than low costs although the biggest surpluses wore achieved for the
comparatively small acreage on which heavy yields were combined with low costs.

TABLE III Cqptp and Returns_or Acre li.elated to Size of Marrrin
Cpoth G

Margin of Returns
over Net Costs Number of Acres

Costs Surfar

Deficit over £10 1
E 9-E 0

Surplus E 0-£ 9 22
£10-E19 13
£20-£29 21
E30-£39
40-49
£50-£59 7.
Over £60 1

10
37
213
215
333.
117
62
73

of
Beet

Not Cost per
Acre

E. s. d.

Returns per
acre

E. s. d.

Yield of
Clean Beet

...er Acre
Tons

- 42.16. 0. 15.18. 0. 2.6
45. 2. 6. 41. 0. 0. 6,4

. 61. 8. 0. 66.11, 6. 10.7
57. 9. 0, 74. 6. 0. 11.8

• 58.12. 6. 81.19. 6. 13.1
55. 2. 6, 90.19. 6, 14.4

• 52.14. 0. 97. 8. 6. 15.4
47.14. 0. 101. 0. 6. 15.2

_ _37912, 0. _ In'. 6.,9__

THE PATTERN OF COSTS

The various costs incurred in growing and harvesting sugar beet are set out in
,detail in Table IV. Generally9 there was little difference in costs per acre as
between the two groups. Higher costs for cultivations and for farmyard and other
organic manures in the Vale of York group were balanced by bigger charges for
artificial fertilisers and haulage in the Wolds and Holdernoss group. Compared with
1954 Cultivation and "Other" costs were rather higher, but harvesting costs were lower
in spite of higher wage rates. As yields were heavier in 1955, the reduction in
harvesting costs per ton of clean beet was very marked as Table V shows. This was
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TABLE 1V,, Posts Der Acre of_Growira,Sugar Beet

' Vale of York   Wolds and Holderness
Cultivations E. s. d. E. s. d.
Ploughing 1.18. 0. 1. 6. 0.
Cultivating 1. 4. 0. 19. 6.
Harrowing and Rolling 14. O. 15. G.
Applying Farmyard and other

organic manures 2. 1. O. 1. 6. 0.
Applying Fertiliser 15. 6. 12. O.
Drilling Seed 11. O. , 10. 6.
Tractor Hoeing 2. 6. 6. 2.10. 6.
Hand Hoeing 8.11. 6. 9.12. 6.
Spraying 2. 6. 6.
Other Cultivations 6. 0.

Total Cultivations (A) 18.10 O.

EPXYDAti4g
Topping and Lifting
Carting off and Loading

Total Harvesting (E)

Other Costs

17.12. 6.

6.15. 6.
  0 .

Seed 1, 5. O.
Farmyard et other organic manures 8. 7. 0.
Artificial Fertilisers 11.18. 0.
Lime 16. 0.
Sprays 7. 6.
Rent 1.15. 0.
Haulage of Beet to Factory 6. 6. 0.
Share of General Farm Expenseq_______11_2 6.  

Total Other Costs (C) 7 0

6. 3. 0.
8. 0

12.11. 0.

Total Gross Cost (A 4- B C)

TOTAL NET COST

less net manurial residues
less deduction for value

of tops

66.16. 6.
6.10. 6.

3.10. 0.

1. 6. 0.
4.19. 6.
12.15. 6,

4. 6.
3. 0.

1.13. 0.
9. 4. 0.

6.

65. 6. 6.
4.18. 0.

TABLE  V Harvesting Cos-_tp_per_Ton of q_ea.n Beet in 19.5.4_and

Vale of York_  Welds and Holderness

1,954___ _125 1*
E. s. d.

_,........_..+,0-r.- .1.9-51........ftew
E. s. d. E. s. d. E. s. d.

Topping & Lifting 18. O. 10. 6. 1. O. 6. 10. 6.
arting & Loading . 11. 0
Total Harve tin_ Cost . .... 1.11.6. 10 0 2 1 O. 1.1 6.
a r e _ _ . I 2.1.2.g.Li_con,t _ 10 Dercent_ _23 .2Ir cent 11,_per cent'

particularly so in the Wolds and Holderness group where the cost of harvesting
a ton of clean beet, was halved in 1955 as compared with 1954. Among the reasons
for this reductionosts were the lower dirt and top tares, the larger proportion
harvested by the machine) thefaster rate at which machines operated, slightly
lower charges for pulling, knocking and topping by hand) and less time being taken
in ploughing out the beet.



MECHANICAL HARVESTING

Table VI shows the meAthanical laarre.oting-was- more poplar on Wolds andHolderness farms, where 84.6 per cent of the acreage was harvez-ed by machine,compared with 57.3 per cent on Vale of York farms. Much casual labour isemployed on Vale of York farms for harvesting the large acreages of other rootsbesides sugar beet,- and it may be worth while to retain such labour for sugar beetharvesting. On the Wolds and in Holderness there is usually only a small .acreageof roots to be lifted. Casual labour is often not available so that beetharvesting falls to the limited regular staffs. In such circumstances the use ofa mechanical harvester has great advantages.
Most of the mechanically harvested acreage was dealt with by completeharvesters, topping and lifting in a single operation. The small machinesconsisting of separate toppers and lifters were used by only a few farmers.TABLE VI - Acrea--e of Zuriar Beet Harvested by Piffprent Methods

Method of Harvesting.
Hand
arAuer Machines(a)Small

(b)Large
on.tractor.6 Machines

_Vale of York Wolds & Holdernessilcmp Per Cent of Total Acres 1 Per Cent of Tot _
24971- 42.7 74
17 3.0 57i-

31ii- 53.3 299
6 1.0 ,......50-7-3...

15.4
12.0
62.1
10,

100.0Costs were lowest when the large machines owned by farmers were used. forlifting and topping (Table VII) However, both the use of small machines andem-ployaent of contractors machines 'gave .useful economies over hand lifting. It mightbe expected, that carting and loading would cost less when the large machines wereused, as some of these load direct into trailers. However, topping and liftingmethods do f3..ot appear to have had much influence on carting and loading costs. .TABLE VII - Cost 1.7e,Ir_Acre of Iia.rvestii2g. JuLQ4? ]3ee,t,.., by Differqn:b Mej*.ods

A. Lifting & Topping — Manual Labour
Tractor
Horse
Implement Depre—

ciation
Implement Repairs
Total

cartinp. and Loadin.- • _ -- • _

Farmers Machines ContractorsHand Small 1mp Nach'nesE. s.d. E. s.d. • s. d.' E. s.d.
8. 9.6. 3.14.0, 1. 4.6.

8.0. 1.13.0. 1. 1.0.
2.6.

3.0. 1. 0.0. 1.17.6.
a.$.6.

. 1.6

Acreage Harvested per Machine 23 ac: ac:Yield of Clea.n BetyLam Acre 10.1.9t 12,8t 
Includes 17/— per acro for ploughing out
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Table VII shows that a larger proportion of the cost of operating the small
machines was accounted for by manual and tractor worki as compared with the large

machines where implement repairs and depreciation were more important. This is not
surprising since the small machinesi although fairly cheapi work at slower rate and
two operations are involV.-ed instead of one.

As was emphasized in the previous report, the saving in manual labour obtained
from using machanical harvesters is sufficiently great to make it economic in
certain circumstances to operate these machines.) where only a limited acreage of beet
is grown and fixed charges, suchas depreciation and interesti necessarily represent
a high cost per acre.

The manual labour costs given in Table VII for lifting and topping by farmers
machines include some labour costs for hand pulling beet on headlands and for
additional topping. Although the large machines were usually operated by the tractor
driver, on some farms and with certain machines an additional operator was carried
on the machine itself. The average manual labour costs given in Table VII do not
therefore indicate the maximum extent to which such costs can be cut by. mechanisation.

TABLE VIII Rates of Workinrnu_m.r Beet Harvesters in_1251„And_1222

Hours er Acre

1
Small Machines — Toppers

....4._..............125.5
4.1 4.6

• Lifters 7.2 4.8
arP'e_Machines _ 6 ....._..........AEL..c.,.....L........

Table VIII indicates the rates at which the different types of machine worked in
1954 and 1955, the faster rates in the latter year indicating how much easier
conditions were.

THE COST OF MANURES AND FERTILTERS

Since the total cost of manures and fertilisers varied considerably from field
to field )according to whether or not farmyard or other organic manures such as shoddy
or sewage sludge were applied, costs from the two groups of farms have been
subdivided on this basis in Table IX and X. Applying organic manures added very
substantially to the gross cost for manures and fertilisers, but in the net cost this
was partially offset by the greater value of the manurial residues carried forward
to the succeeding crops. The value of the residues from manures applied to the
previous crops, which were charged against the sugar beet was higher on those fields
to which no organic manures were applied, These higher residues would offset to
some extent the lack of organic manure.

As was found in 1954 artificial fertilisers cost more per acre on those Vale
of York farms where no organic manures were applied. This difference, however, was
not apparent in the Welds and Holderness group in 1955 where, although a greater
weight of artificials was applied when organics were not used, the cost per acre
was slightly less as cheaper compounds were used. Compared with 1954, fertiliser
applications were generally slightly heavier in 1955. The use of nitrogenous top
dressings was much more common) butfewer farmers applied salt in spite of its .effect
in increasing the yield of sugar per acre.

—5—



TABLE IX Costs jaler Acre for Manures and Fertilisers

Vale of York
Organic No Organic

Manures
11.--) lied

Manures
AD lied
E. s.d.

Applying Farmyard and Other Organic Manures 3. 2.6.
Farmyard and Other Organic Manures 12.15.6.

Applying Fertiliser 16.0.

Artificial Fertiliser 11, 4.6.

Manurial Residues Brought Forward from
Previous Crops

Total Gross Cost

Less Manurial Residues Carried Forward to
Following Crops

TOTAL NET gosT _________ 

TABLE X

A. Vale of York

Wolds and
Organic
Manures
A •lied

s.d.

2.16.6.

10.17.6.

15.0.

12.18.6.

Sad.

14.6.

13. 2.6.

2.6.

30.16.0. 18.19.6.

Holderness
No Organic
Manures
A lied__
E. s.d.

10.0.

12.13.0.

29. 7.0. 15.18.6.

_1.1.1 .0.

11 

korlica.tior). of Yertilise3.-s and Manur_e_s

_ ....._. . ..... .. ......._ __ . ..... _
Organic Manures Applied

Costs)
No Organic Manures Applied

17 Costs.......-___. .(35
Average

- ,..........N...4, T .........................6....,....

No.of Average
........... --

Average No. of Average. . Per Acre Costs ' Per Acre Per Acre Costs Per Acre
for all where where for all where where

annlied a.paied Costs _ aDplied an lied_Costs
cwts

_.
cwts cwts cwts

Compound Fertiliser 11.4 34 11.9 12.9 17 12.9
Nitro Chalk or .

Sulphate of Ammonia 1.1 21 1.9 .7 7 1.8
Kainit .1 2 1.3 .5 1 4.0
Salt 1.5

tons
8 4.9

tons
1.8 8 '5.0

Farmyard Manure 11.9 31 12.4
Shoddy .2 -6 2.2
SewaP.e SIudge _: 1.8 3 ' . 2Q13... .....
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B Wolds and Holderness

Organic Manures Applied No Organic Manures Applied

Average
Per Acre

, No.of
Costs

Average
Per Acre

Average
Per Acre

No.of
Costs

Average
Per Acre

for all where where for all where where
22.p-Is_a_i_Dipli.§..d. azp ed C os-_t_s_,..._ap2. 0. a„ppliecl.

cwts cwts cwts cwts
Compound Fertiliser 11.2 1 16 11.2 12.2 3. 12.2
Nitro Chalk or
Sulphate of Ammonia 1.6 13 1.9 .8 6 1.8.
Kainit .6 1 8.1 .5 1 4.0
Salt .1

tons
1 5.0

tons
Eamigard 4:.anure ___ 10,9__j_ 16 _ 12.0 __

THE VALUE OF  SUGAR BEET TOPS

To obtain the not cost per acre given at the foot of t.„-.ble 17, a deduction of
43.10.0. was made from the gross cost in order to allow for the value of the beet tops.
Although this is the same as the deduction made against the 1954 crop, it is very much
an arbitrary figure. However, it is difficult to decide on a satisfactory charge for
the value of the beet tops, particularly when their utilisation varies from farm to
farm. The charge of E3.10.0. represents probably rather more than the manurial value
of the topsi but almost certainly less than their value as stock feed when their use
may result In the saving of considerable expense in the production or purchase of
other foods. Table XI shows that a considerable proportion of the tops were fed to
stock particularly on Wblds and Holderness farms where their value for this purpose
might partially offsetthe lower returns from the sale of beet. It is likely that
in both groups a lar&r quantity of tops was available in 1955 than in 1954, thus
further increasing the value of the beet crop in 1955 as compared with 1954.
TABLE XI

Vale of York Ifolds and Hraderness
Acres Per Cent LAc.res Per Cent

Ploughed In 239 40.9 44 9.2
Fed to Cattle 16ai 27.6 123* 23.6
Fed to Sheep 126 21.6 288i- 60.1
Some Ploughed in and Some

Fed to Stock 8 9.19_ -- 1
21 3

...__IQQ.Ak .._...?211-7 100.0
PRINARY COSTS FOR CULTIVATIONS AND HARVESTING

The cultivation and harvesting costs sulliivid.ed in Table IV according to
operation, have in Table XII been split into primary costs for manual labour, horse,
tractor and contract work, implement repairs and depreciation. Lower harvesting
costs resulted in the total labour costs per acre being rather lower than in 1954
although wage rates increased. In the 1954 report it was shown that manual labour
requirements per acre of sugar beet as estimated from Leeds University investigations
had fallen from 185 hours in 1944 to 142 in 1954. On the same basis it appears that
only 129 man hours were required per acre in 1955.



. , ••. „ •••• ,

Table XII brings out clearly the un
balance between the spring and summer work

falling under cultivations and the a
utumn work of harvesting. This was particularly

ma/iced in the 'Welds and Holderness gro
up where most of the beet was lifted

mechanically. The main cause of this lack of balance 
was the high cost of singling

and seconding. The use of mechanical gappors which ar
e now fairly well tried,

makes it possible to reduce these costs.
 Unfortunately, however, their use 

may

be accompanied by some loss of yield wh
ich may more than cancel the effect of

 the

saving in manual labour, costs which are no
t necessarily very great. Gappers were

not used for any of the costed beet) an
d it is probable that fewiif any, advantag

es

are to be gained by their use so long as lab
our can be obtained at a reasonable

cost for singling and seconding, althoug
h future developments may well alter 

the

situation.

&L I1 pr_imaxy costq_per Acrefo: Oultivatiorl
p and Harves:ling

Manual Labour
Horse
Tractor
Contract
Implement Depreciation

and Repairs

t a 1

Vale of York WolAs and Holderness 
----,.......--___..............__,..,_________ -..'•. -• .̀...,P• •• ..-'•-. 

- . '.. —

Applying Other Harvesting Applyingl Other Harvesting

Organic Culti- Organic I Culti-

Manures vations 'Oanures vation

E. $.d.
18.6.

14.6.
5.6.

E. s.d.
11.15.0.

6.
3. 2.6.

4.6.

1 6 6.

E. s.d.
7.15.0.

1.6.
2.16.6.

1.6.

E. s.d. E. s.d.
14.0. 12. 5.0.

10.0. 2.11.6.
5.0.

1,1 .0. 2.0.

1. 6.0.

l.

12a.11A,Q4_,

E. s.d.
6. 5.6,

3. 4.0.
15.0.

NOTE ON SOME CULTIVATION PRACTICES

Tables XIII to XVI indicate some of 
the cultivation practices adopted on the

costed farms. Generally these were similar to those 
followed in 1954 and comment

is unnecessary. It was surprising, however, that while 
as in 1954 most of the

beet was grown after a corn crops on about one-third of the acreage i
t followed

another l'bot crop. Sometimes this was a fodder root crop,I
but more often it was

potatoes or even another crop of sugar beet.

TABLE XIII Crus which -oreceeded Suar Beet

PreceediRE1 Oro", Vale of York 'a 93-d...g_and _Haig. 1Q.U__ .
Apres___Pgr Cent_ Aqres Per Cent

Corn 301: 51.7 287i- 59.8

Roots 198 33.9 130 27.0

Seeds or Leys
itz-L 611-_______Iata____

-
_,...14

F-- 8-51- 100.0 811 100.0



TABLE XIV Seed Rates er Acre fo_r§._pELeet

Number of Costs

Leed Rate ei_p_LAgla_l Vale of York Wolds  and Holderness

Ibs
5
6

9
10

12
13
14
15

er.

0.411.

Mal

2
23

17

.11

Oft*

1

INN

3
1
13

3
3

.TABLE XV Udth  Between

Number of Go6ts -

Vale of York 'Voids and 11014Vrieg-L,

Inches

19 2 3
20 3 . . 5
21 5 • • 2 •

22 28 8

• 23 1 - •

24 ______,....33______23.___

TABLE XVI ar Beet

Date of Drillin

Number of Costs

Vale of York Wold and Holderness

Week beginning
April ist 9 2

8th 15 8

15th 12 8

22nd 9 4
29th 3 3

May 6th 3 - 3
13th 1 2

20th . 1

-9-



SUMMARY

(1) This report covers the second year of an investigation into the costs andreturns from growing sugar beet on some Vale of York, Wolds and Holderness farms.
(2) Costs were obtained for 1065 acres of sugar beet on 59 farms.
(3) Unlike 1954, both the yield per acre and the sugar content of the beet werehigh. On the Vale of York farms the yield of clean beet per acre averaged13 tons 3 cwt with 16.2 per cent sugar. On Wolds and Holderness farms the averageyield per acre was 11 tons 14 cwt with 16.3 per cent sugar.

(4) In both groups the average net cost amounted to just under £57 per acre, afigure very similar to that for 1954. The returns however, was higher on the Valeof York farms where it averaged 82 per acre as compared with £74 for those on theWolds and in Holderness. The margin of returns over costs amounted to £25.12.0.per acre and 1.7.3.0. in the Vai,e of York and Wads and Holderness groupsrespectively.
(5) The size of the margin of returns over costs was related more closely to yieldsand returns than to costs.

(6) Harvesting cost less per acre in 1955 than in 1954. As the yield of beet washigher, the reduction in harvesting costs per ton was very marked.
(7) On the Vale of York farms 57.3 per cent of the beet acreage was harvested bymachine while on the Wolds and in Holderness where in many cases only the regularfarm staff was available for harvesting the beet the percentage was 84.6. Harvestingby machine on the costed farms was substantially cheaper than pulling, knockingand topping by hand;

(8) Rather heavier dressings of fertilisers were applied in 1955 than in 1954. Morefarmers applied nitrogenous top dressings but fewer applied salt. •
(9) Sugar beet tops were used to a greater extent as stock feed on the Wads andHolderness farms than on those in the Vale" of York although even on these topsfrom over half the costed acreage were fed to stock.

(10) A study of the primary costs for cultivations and harvesting shows the lackof balance between labour requirements in spring and summer as against those inthe autumn.

(11) Although most of the costed beet was grown after a corn crop,nearly a thirdfollowed another root crop.

—10W.



APPENDIX .A.

The following tables summarising .the results from both groups are included

for the purpose of comparison with similar tables issued by other agricultural

economics centres. The data relates to 59 farms providing 84 records on 1065 acres.

TABLE A. Summary of Avera,e Costq_w AP_XIP

!Item of Cost

r
Labour
Tractor
Horse
Contract Services
Machinery Depreciation and Repairs
Seed

Fertilisers and Manures Applied
1.'1= .11,UN,7,1 .17.dod
Loric *RT.:Lac:was Oarzid Forward

Net Fertiliser and Manures Charge

Sundries
Rent
Share of General Farm Expenses
Marketing Costs

Gross Cost at Delivery Point
Credit Value of Beet Tops

NET COST AT DELIVERY POINT
-4..siliampuervaar 

TABLE B. 'ns

Yield of Clearl_p_9.2-Lagy Acre  12 tons 10 cwts

E. s. d. E. s. d.

Sales of Clean Beet 78. 12. 0. 6. 5. 9.
Cost at Delivery Point 16 9
11.a.upi 21t_15.

APPENDIX .B.

Notes on Methods:11,Ped in the 0@culation of the Costs

Mamatliiat
Work done by adult men on time rates was charged at 3/3d per hour in 1955.

Other manual labour excluding that engaged on piece rates for which the actual
cost was used Was charged at corresponding rates.

1.1m2&arl
Medium tractors were charged at 4/6d per hour and heavy tractors at 4/10d

per hour.



LUZ:LA
Lorries used in the fields woro charged at 6/— per hour.

liOxpes
Horses were charged at T/3d per hour.

Implpmq# Duxeciation and_Rugrs
With the exception of sugar beet harvesters, depreciation and i repairs werecharged at standard rates for each machine. Separate per acre rates were calculatedfor each individual sugar beet harvester. The annual depreciation charge wasobtained by dividing the purchase price of the machine by eight. The charge peracre was then calculated by dividing this figure, not by the acreage harvested in1955,, but by an adjusted acreage figure calculated as follows:

adjusted acreage = 2a b

where a = acreage harvested in 1955
and b = acreage harvested in 1954

The. use of this adjusted acreage to calculate the "per acre" cost of depreciationtakes into account the fact that., in the occasional bad season such as 1954, theharvesters may be used to harvest a smaller acreage than in a normal season suchas 1955.

E2salaELEanum
A oharge of El per ton was made for farmye:rd manure.

134010 10. ur.i41 VaIMA
These were calculated on the basis of the following table which indicates theshare of the cost of manures and fertilisers charged to the current andsucceeding crops.

Farmyard &. Other Organic Manures
Phosphatic & Potassic Fertilisers
Nitrogenous Fertilisers
Compoun_FertilipAcs

Ist Orcap 2nd, Cro

2

All
3

PeneK.4.1jarm_ERP/Ves

A sum equivalent to one quarter of the cost of manual labour was charged 'against the beet,to cover a share of the general expenses incurred in running thefarm which cannot be allocated to specific enterprises.
AvoraPes

. "Weighted "Averages are used throughout.
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